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Details of Visit:

Author: Strunk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 4 Apr 2010 19:00
Duration of Visit: 35
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

Nice modern flat, comfy bed, without the usual irritating towel so many places leave on there. The
flat is an upmarket one in the centre of woking. Buzzed entry and lift up to the floor. Very nice.

The Lady:

Young blonde. Small but shapely boobs and bum but very well proportioned. Great legs :)

The Story:

It was good. It's been a while since I've punted and I ummed and arred about where to go and
eventually plumped for Independent Angels, based on the fact that the girl who answered the phone
sounded very nice :) This was Chelsea's first day and so I thought why not?

She's obviously not been in the biz long and she does have a slight hint of nerves. However she's
game and seemed very keen to please. Looks wonderful bent over the bed and gave great eye
contact on the (sadly covered) BJ. She's not my usual type, as I generally prefer more buxom
brunettes and red heads but I was glad I went.

The only downside (other than the covered oral) was I shot my bolt a little early and she was keen
to get me out the door, although she did offer me a shower after the punt (twice!) and was very
chatty both before and after. I had the happy, silly grin I had come for so that was a minor point.

All in all a very pleasant way to spend a Sunday evening.
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